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OG studying reports 
Religious activities could be farced off campus 
y Linda Charnesky and Marsha Hausser 
Religious organizations that regularly use Eastern 
acilities for services or meetings could be forced to 
ove their activities off campus if a conflict is 
ound with federal regulations requiring the 
paration of church and state. 
The five universities in the Board of Governors 
stem, including Eastern, recently completed a 
udy at each of their universities, detailing how 
ey accommodate religious groups. 
Presidents at the universities compiled the reports 
t the request of the BOG after questions were 
"sed about the use of facilities by religious groups 
t Northeastern University, Eastern President 
aniel E. Marvin said Wednesday. 
Daniel Kielson, vice president for student affairs 
t Northeastern, said student clubs that have a 
ligious affiliation receive student fees, although 
e money cannot be spent for religious services. 
"Our feeling is these religious clubs provide 
portant cultural and educational purposes and 
ey're open to anyone," Kielson said. 
He said he does not anticipate any change in this 
ractice following the BOG's report. 
Kielson and Richard McKenzie, assistant 
ecutive director for governmental relations at the 
OG, both said the study by the universities 
presented a routine examination to see whether 
consistencies exist in the policies of handling 
ligious groups on campus. 
McKenzie said the study is basically a legal 
En-rollment up 
for fall term 
Although exact figures for this 
fall's enrollment are uncertain at 
this · time, Vice President for 
Student Affairs Glenn Williams 
said he has "no doubt we'll exceed 
last year's enrollment figures." 
Williams said the figure of 9,900 
is very close to what he expects for 
the final total. He said all there is 
currently to work with is pre­
enrollment figures. 
"I would be very shocked if we 
came in under or at last year's 
figure," Williams said. 
E�stern's enrollment for the fall 
of 1979 was 9,717. 
ews to publish 
ug. 25 next 
This is the last edition of the summer 
ONews. 
consideration of whether the university· is giving 
special preference to a religion by allowing one 
group to have exclusive use of a facility on a regular 
basis and whether use of state buildings by religious 
groups constitutes a violation of federal regulations 
providing for the separation of church and state. 
Donald Walters, executive director of the BOG, 
has the studies but the results have not yet been 
summarized, Marvin said. 
Walters is on vacation and could not be reached 
for comment. 
Jack Bleicher, assistant executive director for 
legal services at the BOG, said he will study the 
reports by the universities but said he does not 
know whether a policy will be adopted by the 
board. 
The matter will be brought up at the September 
BOG meeting, at which time a board policy could 
be adopted, Marvin said. 
At Eastern, .religious groups that use campus 
facilities regularly are the Newman Community, 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship, Intervarsity 
Christian Fellowship, and the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes. 
Of these groups, Newman Community has the 
largest number of students who make use of 
campus facilities by attending Sunday services in 
the Buzzard Auditorium. Approximately l,000 
students attend the two Sunday services, Marvin 
said. 
Consequently, Marvin informed Father Ven-
Publication will resume this fall on a 
'ly basis beginning Monday, Aug . 
. This will be the first time the News 
· publish before classes begin. Summer Browse 
vertloh about the study, so he would be aware of 
the situation. 
Father Venvertloh said before the BOG makes 
any decisions which would bar religious groups 
from u·sing campus facilities, it should get direct 
input from students, since they will be the ones 
affected. 
"Making any decision that would lessen student 
participation might have a serious long-range ef­
fect," Venvertloh said. 
He said he is strongly in favor of the separation 
of church and state but said it would be a "gross 
discrimination" if religious student groups are not 
given the same treatment as non-religious student 
groups for the use of campus facilities. 
Campus minister Gary Barnes said religious 
groups should be treated the same as any other 
student group regarding the use of facilities. 
"We don't feel we're any different than any 
organization or any other political group," Barnes 
said. 
Both clergymen said this has been a problem in 
other states and noted that decisions have gone both 
ways in a few legal cases. 
In Delaware students were found to have the 
right to hold religious meetings and services on 
campus, Venvertloh said. 
However, in Missouri and Washington, state 
courts refused student religious groups the use of 
campus facilities, Barnes said. 
Daniel Thornburgh, adviser to the 
mer News, said the first summer of 
'ce a week publication has been an 
et for readers. 
Eastern student Barb Bennett supervises as prospective 
buyers examine the merchandise at the English Club's 
book sale Tuesday and Wednesday on the South Quad. 
(News photo by Robin Scholz) 
He said although he cannot tell 
ether the additional paper during 
week has been of benefit to 
dents, "they've been picking them 
.. 
The News is slated to publish twice a 
k next summer also. 
The fall editions will begin the 
onday that registration begins 
ause "there is a need for com­
unication to students who have 
'ved on campus," Thornburgh said. 
Five compete for vice presidency _here 
by Laura Rzepka 
Five candidates have been selected to 
be interviewed for the position of Vice 
President for Academic Affairs to 
replace Thomas Bond who resigned to 
become president at Clarion State 
University in Clarion, Pa. 
After 10 candidates submitted 
additional information, the search 
committee narrowed the list down to 
five Wednesday, Terry Weidner, 
chairman of the search committee said. 
Out of the five, there are Eastern 
candidates but Weidner declined to say 
how many. 
The search has brought in 60 ap­
plications from all over the United 
States and from within the university. 
The search committee consists of 
four administrators, · four faculty 
members and one student. 
Weidner said the interviewing 
process could begin in late August or 
early September. A date has not been 
set to announce the new vice president. 
An acting vice president has not been 
appointed yet and Weidner said the 
earliest one will be appointed is at the 
September meeting of the Council on 
Academic Affairs. 
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Book tells off-campus renting benefits, cautions 
by Carol Braden 
After living in a dorm for a year or 
two, some students may find them­
selves wanting a place of their own. 
Living off campus may have its ad­
vantages: for example, more privacy 
and your own kitchen. But there may 
be more to living off campus than 
privacy and home cooking. 
Students moving off campus are 
faced with signing a lease and paying a 
secur.ity deposit. If students don't 
know what they have signed or their 
rights concerning the security deposit, 
they could be in fqr legal problems 
with the landlord. 
enter the apartment or the tenants' 
home without warning, then this is an 
"obnoxious" clause. The tenant 
should make a compromise with the 
landlord about a reasonable notice 
before entering the home, Blumberg 
and Grow said. 
An Eastern senior said his landlord 
would bring people over to see the 
apartment with little advanced notice. 
"One time his wife called and said 
the landlord was bringing people over 
to see the apartment. I told her I was 
trying to sleep before work and asked 
if they could come at another time. She 
told me 'sorry, they are already on the 
way over'," he said. 
Another "obnoxious" clause in a 
lease according to Blumberg and 
Grow's book is when the lease says the 
landlord is not responsible for 
maintenance and repairs. 
building inspections. The only way he 
will make an inspection is if someone 
calls to complain. 
"Many buildings should be in­
spected, but we just don't have any 
mandatory requirements," Sharp said. 
Sharp said when he makes an in­
spection of a house he first makes a list 
of violations. A certified registered 
letter is then sent to the landlord which 
gives the landlord a few days to correct 
the violations. The landlord can appeal 
to the variance board, though," Sharp 
said. If landlords don't appeal, they 
are implying that they will correct any 
problems or take the case to court, 
Sharp said. 
According to Illinois law, landlords 
must refund a security deposit in full. 
If the landlord does not do this he must 
provide an itemized list of damages 
along with receipts of repairs. 
A tenant can challenge a landlord if 
he feels the deductions for damages 
were unfair. Two Eastern students, 
Donna Plechash and Carolyn Smith, 
took their landlord to small claims 
court over what they considered unfair 
deductions from their security deposit. 
Plechash · said she and Smith were 
under the impression the landlord was 
going to inspect the apartment when 
they would be there. But the landlord 
inspected the apartment ·over 
Christmas vacation. When they 
returned, they received a check for 
$87 .00 from a total deposit of $200.00. 
Acceptance pending for 
A lease is an agreement between 
tenant and landlord. It is legal and 
enforceable in court, whether it is 
written or oral. When a tenant signs a 
lease, it says that he has agreed to the 
terms of the· lease, according to at­
torneys Richard E. lllumberg and 
James R. Grow, authors of the book, 
"The Rights of Tenants." 
The city's Property Maintenance 
Code describes what a rented house 
should provide for its tenants. The 
code requires upkeep of the yard and 
interior. This includes plaster and holes 
in the walls, air-tight doors and 
windows, and safe wmng, City 
Building Inspector Terry Sharp said. 
campus legal consultant 
Some leases contain clauses that 
·Blumberg and Grow Jcfine as "ob­
noxious" to the tenant. These clauses 
are in violation of your rights as a 
tenant, they said.� 
. If the lease says the landlord can Sharp said he does not make routine 
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by Herb Meeker 
The Legal Search Committee has 
chosen the legal service consultant, but 
the applicant chosen has not been 
notified and given an opportunity to 
accept the position at this time, Vice 
President of Student Affairs Glenn 
Williams said Wednesday. 
Williams said the attorney will be 
notified next week by Bill Clark, search 
committee chairman. The committee 
chose the attorney from three final 
candidates. 
The final three applicants were Steve 
Davis of Charleston, Glenn Braden of 
Effingham and Ed Brankey of Mat­
toon. The candidates were chosen from 
20 applicants and then interviewed on 
campus during July by the search 
committee members. 
The legal service attorney shall 
advise and counsel students and 
recognized student organizations on 
legal matters. He will direct the service 
and manage the staff which includes a 
full-time secretary and pre-law interns; 
The attorney's salary will be $15,000 
per year. 
The legal service program is funded 
by Eastern students who pay a student 
legal service fee of $2.00 per semester 
and $1.20 per summer term. 
The committee made the final 
decision last week, after reviewing the 
applicants' results from the interviews 
and written applications, Bonnie 
Bijak, search committee member said. 
The legal service was approved by 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
and the student body last fall and will 
begin operating in the fall. 
Weather 
Thursday will be hot and humid with 
a high of 98. A chance of thun­
dershowers Thursday night and 
Friday. The highs Friday in the upper 
90s. 
The weekend outlook calls for a 
chance of thunderstorms Saturday and 
Sunday, with highs in the upper 90s 
and lows in the mid 70s. 
(Where did the Summer go!) It'� already E�AM WEEK SALE TIME 
again starting MONDAY the 11th & running "generously" through 
SATURDAY August 14th & AS ALWAYS: NO double-discounts! 
Exclude pre-placed orders! Browse the % price tables & for a 
change of pace this time a pre-dated SALESLIP "takes ten" off 
the bottom at 
THE LINCOLN BOOKSHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One block North of Old Main" 
THE FRENCH SAID IT: "Le Plus ca Change . .. " or (once again) you'll find it pays to come cross-campus to our BIG (EXAM 
WEEK) BOOK SALE & while you're at it) preview our NEW Fall T's from Dallas Alice! Succumb to a Unicorn! Pick up a $1 calendar to finish off the year & check the comestibles (anyone for okra?) 
"where the books are" SUMMER HOURS: Daily 12-4 , 
Saturdays 10-4 (closed Sundays) 
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Marvin reacts to gen ed concerns 
by Laura Rzepka 
After evaluating over 30 letters and 
eight reports concerning the proposed 
revisions in the general education 
reauirements approved by the Council 
on'Academic Affairs in April, Eastern. 
President Daniel E. Marvin is drafting 
a letter to the council outlining those 
concerns. 
Marvin plans to meet with the CAA 
in the fall to discuss the general 
education package. 
The proposed revisions include the 
addition of an English competency 
exam for juniors, a foreign language. 
requirement for Bachelor of Arts 
candidates and seminars in which 
seniors would study topics outside of 
their majors. 
· 
Marvin received reports from two 
committees he appointed to advise him 
on the decision. One report was 
submitted by five deans. 
Marvin also received correspondence 
from Vice President of Student Affairs 
Glenn Williams and Margaret 
Soderberg, assistant to the president. 
One of the principal areas of concern 
is the foreign language requirement 
which has more opponents than 
supporters, Marvin said. 
The English proficiency exam has 
generated mixed reactions, Marvin 
said. There is some concern over the 
senior seminar courses because "It's a 
mile wide in an inch deep." · 
There is also an administrative 
concern on the part of the deans about 
limiting the number of hours required 
in a major. "How do you administer 
what is a free elective," Marvin said. 
Marvin had originally planned to 
take a decision to the CAA by June 15. 
If he does approve the revisions, they 
must still go before the Board of 
Governors for approval before they are 
finally put into effect. 
Action on city pay hikes postponed 
by Jerry Fallstrom 
City employees will have to be 
patient a few more days for their 1980 
cost of living pay increases to be ap­
proved. 
The City Council tabled ordinances· 
concerning the pay raises Tuesday 
night. Mayor Bob Hickman said 
revisions in the holiday and longevity 
pay areas still have to be worked out. 
He said the council will discuss the pay 
ordinances at a special meeting 
Monday. The pay raises will be 
retroactive to May 1. 
"We're not any further behind on 
this than we were last year,'' Hickman 
said. He added that the pay increases 
for 1979 were not approved until Aug. 
Charges filed 
for student's 
misconduct 
by Vickie Woodbury 
Charges have been filed against 
an Eastern student in connection 
with an incident that occurred 
Tuesday in E. L. Krackers. 
Senior Rod Slaughter was 
charged with one count of 
aggravated battery after he 
allegedly struck a police officer in 
the face that knocked her down to 
the floor, States Attorney Paul 
Komada said Wednesday. 
Komada said the incident . oc­
curred when officer Donna Katz 
was called to Krackers to break up 
a fight. Upon arrival the fight was 
still in progress and she had to 
push her way through the crowd to 
break up the fight. Slaughter was 
standing in the way. Katz stated 
twice that she was a police officer. 
She was on duty and dressed in a 
policeman's uniforms. 
. After she asked Slaughter to 
move he looked at her and struck 
her once with an open hand and 
then a second time with his fist 
knocking her to the floor. 
In his statement to the police 
Slaughter said, "I hit her because I 
don't let anyone tt;ll me what to 
do." 
Komada requested that bail be 
set at $10,000 but because 
Slaughter has no previous record 
Judge Thomas Burke set bail at 
$2,500. 
A preliminary hearing is set for 
10 a.m. Monday Aug. 11 Burke 
said. 
15 of last year. 
Under the tabled ordinances, a 
policeman on probation (up to six 
months employment), would earn $910 
·per month. A policeman with three to 
five years of service would earn $1,342 
per month. 
Probationary firemen would have 
earned $800 per month, according to 
the tabled ordinance. A fireman with 
three to five years service would earn 
$1,274. Firemen and policemen were 
scheduled to receive $540 in· holiday 
pay instead of overtime or com­
pensatory pay. 
Also at Tuesday's meeting, the 
council unanimously approved a 
resolution establishing wages for 
laborers for public improvements 
projects. 
"It's sickening," Hickman laughed 
when the contract resolution came up 
on the agenda. ''Every one on there 
makes more than city employees. '' 
City Commissioner John Buesch 
said his yes vote was cast "under 
duress. " Buesch said he was concerned 
that the resolution deprived Charleston 
workers from getting jobs. 
"Most of the workers on these 
projects are brought in from outside 
the city by the contractors," Buesch 
said. 
The contract covers workers hired 
for public improvements projects as 
required by the Illinois Department of 
Labor. Under terms of the contract, a 
building carpenter will earn $13.86 per 
hour and electricians will earn $13.50 
per hour. 
A bid of $4, 190 was accepted from 
Howell Asphalt Co. by the council to 
resurface parking lot "D, " which is the 
municipal building's lot. The council 
accepted another bid from Howell 
Asphalt for resurfacing of Harrison 
Street from Route 130 to 22nd Street. 
That bid was for $13,902, and was 
termed a "pleasant surprise" by 
Commissioner Wayne La�man. 
Keep up on everything t •nder the sun ., by reading the &stern New� 
r "1�. ·ves, during our final clearance, if you buy one of 
,'. , a Large group of Spring & Summer suits at the , j "· regular price, you con get a 2nd suit or sportcoot l l / l ·of up to that price from that special 
i .. \ iJ group for. . . $ /liXj.'\ \ J 1j ��::r�;i·��s Extra! 1.00 I ······· • ' r s 1 1\.: \�---;:;• ;! \ .. { o e excludes new �,, -i \foll _m_e_rc-ho_n_d _i s_e _____ ���----\ .p::J-_Ei.-�·t4 'f . . ALSO 15 o/o -50 o/o Off \/ 
A large group of • Slacks • Dress Shirts 
•Sport Shirts• Walking Shorts • Tennis Shorts 
• Jackets • Ties and Belts 
SPORT SHIRTS· & SLACKS 
1 Lorge Group, Buy 1 at our regular low price arid buy o 
Second of Equal or Lower Value for 
· $1.00 
l 
f 
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MEET THE 
OWNERS 
AND MANAGER OF 
_Jerry Nikitas owner 
EIU educated 
Ex-school teacher 
Married to Karen 
Gregarious 
John Ward owner 
EIU aver-educated 
Single, not looking 
Ex-school teacher 
Ex-school principal 
./ II ·� ·: Ots ... � J Gu ·� 
Art Lauderback 
Mcrtager 
ElU Educated 
Single, not looking 
Best pool player 
Shaved his beard 
Summe r Evening '80 
Books Are Free 
Opinion/ Commentary Thursday, August 7, 1 980/Page 4· -
rn:@o�©rro@�� 
Summer school has bright future 
It seemsas though summer school is a 
growing and thriving part of the Eastern 
educational community. . 
The enrollment, approximately one-third 
of the enrollment during the regular school 
year, has remained stable and students 
see to enjoy the casual atmosphere of the 
campus during the summer. 
The summer school officials are making 
the semester more appealing by offering 
seminars and workshops that attract more 
than just the average student. 
operate at a profit during the summer, it 
would make the rest of the year much 
easier for everyone. 
If students continue to make use of the 
summer, in a few years it may become the 
most productive part of the Eastern 
educational community. 
With rising costs and declining 
enrollment, summer school looks to be a 
hope for the future. If Eastern could 
More and more seniors are taking ad­
vantage of the summer to take care of 
graduation requirements, and other 
students are using the summer to pick up 
credits that allows them an easier class 
load during the fall and spring semesters. 
Demo· convention 
open itor l./\eep closed 
The Democratic Party has a big 
di lemma. 
Should they dump President Carter 
and appear indecisive or stick with the 
incumbent and risk possible slaughter 
at the polls in November? 
The u n easiness about Carter 
became w i d espread when the  
[}={]@([@ 
LMl@@�@(f 
"Bil lyGate" affair turned serious.  The convention could defeat him. If 
President's popularity rating took a everything keeps going like it is now 
plunge for the worse in  a matter of with "Bi l lyGate" ,  Carter may be pretty 
days. Leading Democrats began unpop·u1ar come election t ime.  Can the 
meeting behind closed doors to Democrats risk having a unpopular 
consider opening the Democratic cand idate l ike Carter on the ticket? 
convention . The Democrats are behind the 
Opening the Democratic Con- Republicans in the major polls right 
vention; al lowing the delegates to vote now . The Democrats don't want to 
freely , not by what the primary totals make the wrong decision on Carter. 
say, may make sense . However,  what Four years is a long time to stay out of 
about the Democrats who voted in the the White House . 
primaries? They wi l l  be el iminated from Another question the Democrats 
the electoral process if the open have to ponder is what wi l l  the public 
convention took place . think of a party which dumps an in-
The Democrats would be choosing cumbent . Especially an incumbent 
their cand idates in those infamous which it was wi l l ing to bet all the 
"smoke-f i l led rooms" of the not-too- marbles on as late as one month 
distant past . Only a minority of the before the convention . 
delegates would be active in choosing Wi l l  the Democrats look pretty in-
. the candidate for 1980. Most would decisive if they dump Jimmy at the last 
be running around , whi le the inf luential minute? Heck No! That's what political 
would fight it out to see who would conventions are for in the f irst place. 
triumph .  You kick out the  bad for the  good , if 
The Democratic Convention would Carter can't win the election ,  then it 
turn into a battle of the titans .  The rule makes sense to dump him. 
which requires delegates to vote by Just remember t h i s  i s  t h e  
pr imary res.u l ts ,  assures some Democrat's convention , not the 
democracy for the party members , pollsters �nd polit ical scientists. The 
who possess no true clout in political Democrats make the rules not you and 
ciricles . • me. Look at it this way , an open 
On the other hand ,  sticking with a convention wi l l  be more excit ing than 
closed conve'ntion would· assure another Carter Coronation as in 1976. 
another presidential cand idacy for Why , Walter Cronkite may even bite 
Jimmy Carter . Carter has a clear through his pipe at an Open Con­
majority in delegates and only an open vention . 
[L@1ru@� �© �G1J@ @©Jo�@rr 
Speol'\s out 
Editor, large part responsible for his in-
1 shall begin with a quote from tollerable situation . " 
DuBois.  T h i s  · schoo l  offers l im i ted  
"After centuries of slavery fol lowed educational , cultural and motivational 
by a hundred years of segregation and opportun ities for the Black student.  
d iscrimination , Negro educat ional The l ittle "encouragement" that the 
progress has been d ifficult .  Being cut instructors do g ive is a result of outside 
off from his own relig ion , language and forces and does not represent their 
other cultural backgrounds in  Africa. own concept of an educational system 
He has not been in the mainstream of that meets the student's needs . I can 
American l ife , whether economic ,  with truth and sincerity state that I 
social or · inte l lectual . Lack of found among the Afro-Americans as 
educational opportun ity has been in great a variety of talents as among the 
l ,f i· a. &. -, J ' J ." J J I J ol. ,f .. , � .. _. 4 & , • 0 I • ti .o .J I I � � _. I .It ' -
l ike number of whites; and I am bold to 
assert that the notion entertained by 
some, that Blacks are inferior in their 
capacities , is a vulgar prejudice, 
founded on the pride or ingnorance of 
my instructors , who have kept me at 
such a distance as to be unable to form 
a good judgement of me . (I really don't 
care now!) As with all good things 
there must be an end , so after tour 
"enrich ing" years here at EIU I bid 
farewell to a few "notables . "  May your 
soc ia l. m i s u n d ersta n d i ng_ and 
prejud ices not present a favorable 
position in the minds and l ives of your 
chi ldren . Also with a great sense of 
pity that I also bid the town of 
Charleston may your ch i ldren never 
face the humil iation , anguish , police 
harrassment,  racisim, economic and 
educational deprivation that r have 
experienced here . The revolution wil l 
not be televised . No tears please . 
Historian-Alpha Phi  Alpha 
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Back to Pemberton 
TBL move from Buzzard raises questions 
by Herb Meeker 
As renovation work nears com­
pletion on Pemberton Hall, questions 
arise concerning when the textbook 
library will be moved from Buzzard 
Gymnasium and what will be done 
with that facility afterward. 
Textbooks will be distributed from 
Buzzard for fall semester 1980, but the 
move to Pemberton will be completed 
before spring 1981 or afterward, 
Richard Sandefer, textbook library 
director said Monday. 
Work on the textbook library facility 
in Pemberton Hall should be com­
pleted by the end of August, Everett 
Alms, ptiysical plant director, said 
Wednesday. 
Alms said floor tile still needs to be 
laid and cabinets installed. A Pesotum 
contracting firm has been working on 
the textbook library facility since 
January of this year. 
The firm is expected to finish the 
work by Aug. 15 but additional work 
on the basement pipe system caused 
$600 to be added to the $30,000 
contract the university agreed to 
originally, Alms said. 
���-
The Pemberton facility has had its 
floors structurally reinforced; a freight 
elevator and loading dock have been 
added to speed the movement of 
textbooks and remodeling done to the 
first floor lobby (where actual text­
book distribution takes place) in order 
to control book lines more efficiently. 
Jerry Carter applies adhesive before laying floor tile in 
the Pemberton textbook library facility. The Pemberton 
library has undergone renovations since January of this 
year . Textbooks will be distributed from the Buzzard 
textbook library, until the books are moved back to 
Pemberton either this fall or next spring. {news photo by 
Bob Kasinecz) 
I 
Sandefer said the textbooks will be 
distributed from Buzzard Gymnasium 
this fall and possibly for spring 
semester 1981. The textbook library 
was moved from Pemberton to 
Buzzard Gym in December 1979 to 
remodel the Pemberton facility. 
"Spring is a probability," Sandefer 
said. "The decision hasn't been made 
yet because we are changing to a new 
distribution system for fall 1981." 
Sandefer explained the textbook 
library is working to change the text­
book distribution system to make it 
more efficient which will be introduced 
in 198 1. A new computer system will be 
added and students will be expected to 
check in and out their books in a 
_different , manner under the new 
said. 
President Daniel E. Marvin said no 
decision has been made on when the 
textbook library move will be made 
because of the new computer equip­
ment needed for the new distribution 
system. 
"We would hate to move the old 
computers into Pemberton in October, 
then have to tear them out to replace 
them in spririg,'' Marvin said. 
He said two academic departments 
are interested in using Buzzard Gym 
after the textbook library moves back 
to Pemberton. 
"They (textbook library) would like 
to move into Pemberton. by February 
198 1, some other people would like to 
see them move earlier, say by fall," 
Marvin said. 
The journalism and physical 
system. education departments have expressed 
The system will require students to interest in the Buzzard Gymnasium to sign for books when they pick up alleviate space problems. books and return them. A receipt Daniel Thornburgh, journalism system will be added and books bought department chairman, said the Buz­
by students will be eliminated more zard facility would be an "ideal quickly from the textbook library files. location" for student publication 
Sandefer said it is possible the new 
•11 b . . . d 
. operations. 
system 
.. 
w1. � im�iate m summer, "If we are able to get that kind of 1981. This will give us a chance to space we could consolidate our 
work out the bugs before fall," he operations," Thornburgh said. 
A 
� . 
teWa 
--------------------------
$1 off your favorite 
Limit-1 case of beer 
Coupon good through Aug. 10 
Sale items 
not 
included 
Thornburgh said the student Without Buzzard, all "teacher 
publications (Eastern News and stations" (any area used for classes) 
Warbler) needed to solve space were being utilized in Lantz Physical 
problems for production, newsprint Education Building and McAfee 
storage and classrooms. Gymnasium. "This was an impediment 
Bill McCabe, of the physical to student recreation and free-play 
education department, said the activities," McCabe said. 
physical education department would McCabe said Buzzard had more 
like to reclaim the Buzzard facility. storage space for physical education 
The physical education department equipment and last year, due to 
used the gym before the textbook McAfee's lack of storage space, 
library facifty was moved from equipment had to be moved daily from 
Pemberton. Lantz to McAfee. 
McCabe said in the past Buzzard was Marvin said no decision will be made 
used for elementary physical education on Buzzard Gym until later this fall. 
classes and for intramural activities. 
AT TED'S THIS WEEKEND 
''Shifter'' 
rock and roll 
Thurs. 
DKAFT BEEK SPEC. Mich - HUD ONLY 504 
Fri. "SLINK RAND GROUP" CKEA r KOCK HAND 
Sat. Uci 1K t' l\: i 1slPn l u I he �ounds of "Skater" _K<)CK AND KULL 
pagUoi's 
PIZZA 
� kU1\.-\ CHAivWAICj\j 
Break Away for 
real Italian pizza 
Phone: 345-3400 
1600 E. Lincoln 
Behind Bob Hickman Ford 
6 ..,.,.. ..... Thursday, August 7, 1 980 Entertainment 
Connelly disagrees with 'open convention' call 
by Jerry Fallstrom 
Responding to calls for a so-called 
"open" convention, Coles County 
Democratic Chairman Joe Conn�lly 
said Jimmy Carter delegates should not 
attempt to "change the rules after the 
ballgame is over.'' 
Connelly, a Carter delegate, is 
leaving Friday for the convention, 
which will be held for the second time 
in a row in New York City. He said the 
term "open convention," which has 
been proposed by varfous groups in an 
attempt to "dump" Carter, is a 
misnomer. 
"Every delegate who ran knew the 
rules, which have been in effect for two 
years," he said. "Carter played the 
game by the rules. I wouldn't blame 
him for not releasing his delegates." 
Connelly will be attending his second 
convention. He previously attended the 
1972 Democratic convention in Miami. 
Also attending from the area as 
delegates will be State Rep. Larry 
Two students 
to organize 
Anderson group 
Two Eastern students . are in the 
process of organizing a campus group 
to campaign for independent 
presidential candidate John Anderson. 
The two, sophomore Brenda Hamm 
and sophomore Karen Smith, are co­
cordinators for the Campus Com­
mittee to Support Anderson. Hamm 
said the committee needs volunteers to 
help out with the campus campaign 
effort. She said a table will be set up 
during fall registration and also at the 
add and drop lines where those in­
terested persons can sign up to work on 
the campaign. 
English instructor Bruce Guernsey 
led a Coles County drive last month to 
collect petitions to put the Rockford 
congressman on the ballot for ihe Nov. 
4 election. More than enough 
signatures were collected statewide to 
put Anderson on the ballot. 
Hamm said Guernsey will head the 
county wide effort for Anderson's 
election, while she and Smith will 
oversee the campus effort. 
Anyone interested in campaigning 
for Anderson can call Hamm at 345-
3688 or Smith at 345-5944. 
,.. -
�.._...._....._..._..,,_.. ..... .._...._...._., I Supper� I 
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Stuffle of Charleston and former 54th 
District State Sen. Terry Bruce of 
Olney. 
Connelly said Democrats are "very 
concerned" about Carter's low 
standing in public opinion polls. A 
recent Harris poll showed a paltry 22 
percent positive rating for Carter, the 
lowest rating for any modern 
president. Polls also show Republican 
nominee Ronald. Reagan with a wide 
lead over the president. 
Carter's chances to recapture the 
nomination appear good no matter 
what, Connelly said. Even if the 
movement to free the delegates is 
successful, Connelly said, Carter 
should win anyway. 
"It would give the president a 
psychological boost if he did free the 
delegates and they voted for him 
anyway," he said. '·'Really, though, I 
don't see any way he can't get the 
nomination. 
, 
"Monday will make all of the 
Fall book 
pick-up to 
begin Aug. 25 
Students may pick up their 
books starting Aug. 25.- For that 
entire week the textbook library 
will be open from the 8 a.m. - 7 
p.m. After Aug. 29 the hours are 
from 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. . 
Graduate students may pick up 
their books oµ Aug. 23. The 
textbook library will probably be 
open for four hours that day. The 
exact times are not known yet. 
The textbook library is currently 
located in Buzzard Education 
Building. 
700grads 
to participate_ 
in ceremony 
Approximately 700 students will 
participate in summer graduation 
exercises at 6 p.m. Sunday in the 
Library Quad. 
Faculty Marshal Lavern Hamand 
said the number of graduates are about 
the same as in the previous summers. 
After the processional Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin will make 
his address to the class and then 
degrees will be given. 
The processional will form in Lantz 
-Gymnasium at 5:45 p.m. In case of 
rain the ceremony will be moved to 
Lantz. 
Thurs 
& ·,Fri 
3 Busch 
for $1.00 
Entertainment in the Lounge 
Thurs - Fri & Sat-
Rich 'n' Randy Phil and Halana 
Have a nice break!! 
Joe Connelly 
Carter delegate in New York 
difference," Connelly said. On that 
day, delegates will vote on whether to 
accept the rule binding delegates to 
vote on the first ballot for the can­
didate they were elected to support. 
Carter will have a hard time 
l�ll.. 
Stacking up. . 
defeating the former B-movie actor for 
the presidency, Connelly conceded. He 
said, however, that Carter's chances 
co-uld improve during the course of the 
campaign. He dismissed the "Billy­
Gate'' scandal and said it would not be 
an issue in the campaign. 
"Carter has the liability of being the 
incumbent. Maybe he's done some 
things that are bad. Maybe he's done 
some things that any other person 
couldn't have done any better," he 
said. "I personally think the election 
will be fairly close.'' 
Connelly said he has a great deal of 
respect for the nomination fight of 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass. He 
said he feels Kennedy has little chance 
to wrest the nomination from Carter. 
But he feels the Georgian will need 
Kennedy's support to be re-elected. 
''I think Kennedy will pay some sort 
of lip service to the C8:rter camp after 
the convention," he said. "It will hurt 
the (Carter) campaign very much if 
Kennedy does not actively work for the 
party. " 
Cheerleading participants at a week long camp practice their varied routines 
on the Library Quad . (News photo by Bob Kasinecz.)  
Monday_thru Saturday 
"Specials" 
Gpm till closes 
1.75 pitchers 
7 5 ¢ mixed drinks 
Entertainment 
Summer Events 
' Close Encounter of the Third ' Honeysuckle Rose,' 7 :  1 O p.m.  
Times' - Time Theatre in Mattoon_ and 9 : 30 p.m.  Mattoon Triple Cinema. 
7 : 00 p.m.  m usic _ 
' Tempting Roommates' and 
' C heerleaders Beach Party'­
Skyway Drive-In in Mattoon. Open 8 
p.m.  
Ted's Warehouse 'Shifter' 
Thursday , 'Slink Rand' Friday , 'Skater' , 
Saturday. Shows begin at 9 .  
'The Black Stallion.'- Will Rogers 
Theatre in Charleston. 7 : 30 p.m.  
Lonnie's 115 Club - Band "Sons 
of J" . 
'Roadie' and ' Hide in Plain Sight' Mattoon Best Western - "Powder 
- Charleston Drive In. Mill Hill . "  
· 
' Dressed to Kill,' -Mattoon Triple Roe's Lounge' presents 'The 
Cinema . 7 and 9 :20 p . m .  Wager' , melodrama. Sat . Aug . 9 
'The Blue Lagoon,' -Mattoon 
Triple Cinema, 7 : 1 5 and 9 : 1 0  p.m.  
VFW - Friday , 'Decades. '  
Elks - Thursday, Men's night. T­
'Alrplane' Mattoon Triple Cinema, Bone special and Saturday , Dance 
Starts Friday . . 'The Artistic' . 
TERRY ' S  
HA IRSTYLING 
RolfiiR® Barber/Sty l i sts  
Ter ry or  A ng e l a  
3 4 5 -6 3 2 5 
t /2  b l k ,  N o rth  o f  s q u a re o n  7 t h  
C R O S S  COU N T Y  M A l l 
P resents . . .  
Su nday 
Buffet Brunch 
All You C a n  E a t  
1 1  : 0 0  a . m . - 2 : 0 0  p . m .  
I nc l u des : 
• Roast Beef 
• B readed S h r i m p  
• H a m  
• F r i ed C h i c k e n  
• Battered C o d  
e Sausage L i n k s  
• Bacon 
• B i s c u i t s  a n d  Gravy 
• C h i p ped Beef  in  Cream Sauce 
• Taco's  (make y o u r  own ) 
• S c r a m b l e d  Eggs 
• Sa l ads 
• F resh F r u i t  
$ 5 95 
• F resh H o m e m a d e  C a k e s - P i es-Paste r i e s  
Thursday, August 7, 1 980 .... ,. ..... 'fl 
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I CROSSWORD PUZZLE Edited b y  EUGENE T .  MALESKA ACROSS ,,, 1 As neat as -
ii 5 Heavy knives t 10 - Hedin, 
1 Gobi explorer ] 14 Singing alone, 
t as a diva �j 15 Manifest \j\ 18 Homophone for 
:i: seed l 17 Food 
M 19 " Rock of -" !:[ 20 Injury j)l 21 Kin of 9 Down 
:':> Z3 Frolic ;:\ 25 Dessert 
if 26 Drink 
t 30 Hull House (jj founder 
{ 33 -f Polytechnique 
f 34 Sly looks 
:::: 36 Denizen of an f alveary 
t 37 Bugle call 
f 38 A la ­
f 39 Certain pastry 
( 40 Some m railroads , for ij; short 
:: : 41 Navigation 
( device 
t 42 They don't pay 
t for their 
l license J 43 One of the 
( Marianas 
'? 45 Game invented ;:: by American ( Indians @ 47 Attacks 
f;: 49 Uttered 
=:;: 50 Picnic servings 
i 53 Dishonest or 
il dishonorable 
11 57 �� . . t�� peas 
( 58 Something to 
62 Sediment 
63 English queen 
64 Far from 
famished 
85 Dame Myra 
DOWN 
1 Type of prof 
2 Officiate at a 
tea 
3 Bergman 
role in 
' ' Casablanca ' '  
4 Seven and 
eleven at dice 
5 Good friend : 
Fr. 
8 Base for Ovid's 
omelet 
7 Fast time 
8 Roman god of 
the underworld 
9 Dinner glasses 
4 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
33 
37 
40 
43 
57 :;:: eat 
;::: 60 Islamic 60 Iii! u �����ing 1--63-4----1 
1 8  
10 Surmounted a 
mount 
11 Mangel­
wurzels, 
. rutabagas, etc. 
12 German 
reservoir 
13 T-man oHame -
18 Play the ham 
ll Areas for 
plants 
24 Kind of bear 
26 Fountain and 
Rose 
27 Florida city 
28 Steakhouse 
order 
29 Chemical 
liquid 
31 Popular 
en trees 
32 Taste is one 
35 Laboratory 
burners 
5 6 
1 5  
8 9 
38 Leads toward 
39 Tuna, bass, 
etc. 
41 Secular 
42 Finger mark 
44 Sine qua non 
when up tl'le 
creek · 
416 Brought about 
48 Roman robe 
50 Gallic O.K.  
51 - sesame 
52 Obscene 
material · 
54 Hershfiera 
cartoon 
charactet 
55 Escapee� from 
Pandora i box 
56 Soaks flax 
59 Netherlands 
town 
62 
65 
1 1  1 2  1 3  
3 1  3 2  
Ii'. For answers see page 1 5  
t1:::::;:::::::::;:::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::�:=:::;:::;:::;:::;:::::::;:;:::;::x::::::::::::::�=:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::=::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::�:::::::::::::::::;:::;;::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::=:!:!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: :·ci·nEmA·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·= 
H U RRY! E n d s  Tonight! 
A sensuous story of natural love. 
CHRISTOPHER ATKINS BROOKE SHIELDS 
�E BJ,UE LAGOON � 
. .  . . . . . . . . . . _ �OL!JMBL!) PICTURES Presents A RANDAL KLEI SER FILM ft' 5:20 . . .  Aoui.rs-l 7:15 & 9:10 .. . . . . .  - - ' - . . . .  - . . . . . . . . $.��-�Q.: 
Final  W eek!  ----------------------iF�in�a�l-"t 
MICHAEL CAINE 
DRESSED TO J\ILL 
(!!) A FILMWA YS PICTURE 
f.E . . ·5- . .  �3 . . .  o· . - . . . .  Aoui.rs . . ! 
�- -' . . . . . -� . '  . . . .  - . . .  $.�- -�QJ 7:30 &.9:JO 
. WILLIE NELSON Week! 
DYAN CANNON 
.Jf_�KLE 
G lffiJ =:JlQ.16 i•E 4.5· · · ·0 •Diii_15 :  
''llL . . • $1,�. 
7:05 & 9:20 
ST ARTS TOMORROW! 
What's slower than a speeding bul let, and able' 
to hi t  tal l  bui ld ings at a s ingle bound? 
Thank G o d  it's only 
a motion picture! 
A PARAMO U N T  PICTURE 
� · · · · · · · · · · · o��·. -t· b� .b.�qq�J ·G-v ·�nw·a·nteci ·item.5 : · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · - � · · · 
• 
- - I' • Friday 
Night: 
. 
..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-� . 
. p lace a c lassified ad today · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 
;•E . . .  5 . . .  �.4 . . -5 . . . . . . Aoui.rs·: 7·.30 & 9·.15 
!.�.!.. . . . . .  �- . . . . . . . .  -'-�- -�Q} 
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Su111111er Co111ics 
Wil l ie -------------.-------------��--��------������--. -------------------------- by Stuart Haughee 
T. J-/A\J[ N ' T  · f·km.D 
R.orv1 o .scfl.e, 
Weekend viewing 
Saturday 9:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 2-Jack Van lmpe Crusade 
2 , 3 ,  1 O,-News 9-Hee Haw 
9-Love, American Style 1 1 -Pop Goes the Country 
1 1 -5ha Na Na 1 5 ,  20-NBC News Special 
1 2-Jazz at the Maintenance Shop 1 7 , 38-Fantasy Island 
1 5 , 2 0-Hee Haw 9:30 p.m. 
1 7-Big Valley 1 1 -Nashville On the Road 
38-Country Roads 1 0:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20 , 38-News 
2-Pop Goes the Country 1 1 -Make Me Laugh 
3-Family Feud 1 0:30 p.m. 
9-Dick Van Dyke 2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-SSturday Night Live 
1 O-Muppet Show 3-Movie: "Blossoms in the Dust . "  
1 1 -$ 1 00, 000 Name That Tune ( 1 94 1 ) Story of Edna Gladney (Greer 
38-5ha Na Na Garson) ,  who founded a Texas or-
7:00 p.m. phanage and pioneered in child 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-BJ and the Bear welfare. Walter · Pidgeon, Marsha 
3, 1 0-That's my Line Hunt. 
9-Wild Kingdom 9-Movie "Sweet Smell of Success . "  
1 1 -Country Roads ( 1 957)  Tale of a ruthless Broadway 
1 2-Austin City Limits columnist (Burt Lancaster) and those 
1 7 , 38-240-Robert he maniupulates. Tony Curtis , Susan 
7:30 p.m. H a r r i s o n , M a r t i n  M i l n e r .  
9-ln Search Of 1 0-Guinness Game 
8:00 p.m. 1 1 -Dance Fever 
3, 1 0-Movie " No Other Love . "  1 2-Good Neighbors 
( 1 979) Richard Thomas and Julie 1 7-Big Valley 
Kavner star in a movie about a 1 1  :00 p.m. 
marginally retarded couple who wants 1 0-Jackie Gleason 
to marry each other. Rogert Loggia, 1 1 -Don Kirshner's Rock Concert 
Elizabeth Allen , Scott Jacoby. 1 1  :30 p.m. 
9-People to People 1 0-Movie: "Brother Orchid . "  ( 1 940) 
1 1 -Porter Wagoner Serious and comic elements are 
1 2-Movie: "Oklahoma! . "  ( 1 955) expertly blended in this story of 
Broadway classic celebrating rural gangster (Edward G. Robinson) who 
romance at the tum of the century. is reformed by religion. Ann Sothem, 
Gordon MacRae, Shirley Jones. Humphrey Bogart. 
1 7, 38-Love Boat 1 7-5ix Mill ion Dollar Man 
8:30 p.m. 1 2:00 p.m. 
9-That Nashville Music 2-America's Top Ten 
1 1 -Nashville Swing 1 5 , 2 0-0dd Couple. 
AL R. 16 HI 'SDN, W H/fl'S 
lrV Tl/£ 15 oX? 
Jf' � A R� Yc v ltL T?l tiNT 
IN fHERE ?  " 1 1  
by Eric Sm ith 
� I  flt'W ;.,,� J, t-1- 1t111r.. 
1 SA W "rllE J.11tHr. _. 
f'P.AJSC � t.o - tJ -OltC. . .  
Sunday----
1 :00 p.m. 
2-Letter Shop 
9-Baseball Warm-up 
1 0-Tennis 
1 2-Tonight at Carnegie Hall 
1 7-Kids are People Too 
1 5 , 2 0-Movie-"Together Again "  
( 1 944) Lady mayor ( Irene Dunne) 
meets dashing sculptor (Charles 
Boyer) . Result - amusing romance. 
1 :1 5  p.m. 
3 , 9-Baseball - Expos vs. Cubs 
1 :30 p.m. 
2 - E m e r g e n c y  
2:00 p.m. 
1 2-Beverly Sills in Concert 
1 7 , 38-Golf 
2 : 0 5  p . m .  
1 1 -Movie " Mysterious Island . "  
( 1 96 1  ) Tale of Union soldiers tran­
sported by balloon to an unexplored 
South Sea island. Michael Craig , Joan 
Greenwood. 
2:30 p.m. 
2-Costa Rican Fishing 
1 7  , 38-PGA Championship 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Sportsworld 
1 0-Sports Spectacular 
1 2-Here's To Your Health 
3:30 p.m. 
1 2-0ld Houseworks 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Sports Spectacular 
9:....Choice of Champions 
1 2-Victory Garden 
4:05 p.m. 
1 1 -Movie-"Sorrowful Jones . "  
( 1 949) Bob Hope i n  the remake of 
"Little Miss Marker, "  tale of a 
Broadway bookie and an orphan . 
Lucille Bal l ,  William Demarest, Mary 
J a n e  S a u n d e r s .  
4:30 p.m. 
2-This Week in Baseball 
c l<S'�.� f"lll! IJ'1f'; JN1e� 
1 2-Julie Child and More Company 
1 5 , 2 0-Super Putters 
1 7 ,  38-PGA Championship 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Nashville on The Road 
3, 1 0 , 38,-News 
1 2-Wild, Wild World of Animals 
1 5 , 20-Wild Kingdom 
5:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20 ,  1 0-News 
3-Adam- 1 2  
1 2-Muppet Show 
9-Star Trek 
6:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Disney's Wonderful World 
3, 1 o-60 Minutes 
1 1 -Lawrence Welk 
1 2-As We See It 
1 7-Lawrence Welk 
38-Galactica 1 980 
6:30 p.m. 
1 2-nme for Apollo 
9-Movie-"Strategic Air Comman d . '  
( 1 955) Tale o f  a ball player recalled tc 
duty. James Stewart, June Allyson 
Barry Sull ivan . .  
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Chips 
3, t o-Archie Bunker's Place 
1 1 -Emergency 
1 2-Evening at Pops 
1 7 , 38-Movie - Hollywood social 
climbers and power seekers ·spark 
intrigue in "The Users , "  ( 1 978) based 
on Joyce Haber's nove. Jaclyn Smith, 
Tony Curtis, Michelle Phillips, Joan 
Fontaine, George Hamilson , Red 
Buttons. 
�O p.m. 
3 ,  1 O-One Day at a Time 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Movie-Goldie Hawn and 
George Segal are "The Duchess and 
the Dirtwater Fox" ( 1 976) in outdoor 
farce about a bungline gambler, a 
honky-tonk girl and stolen loot. 
Conrad Janis, Thayer David ,  Jennifer 
Lee. 
3 , 1 0-Alice 
1 2-Masterpiece Theatre 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Jeffersons 
9:00 p.m. 
9-Lawrence Welk 
1 1 -News 
1 2-All Creatures Great and Small 
9:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-CBS News Special 
1 1 -Think About Tomorrow 
1 7 ,  38-ABC News Special 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 9 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20 , 38-News 
1 1 -James Robison 
1 2-Monty Python's Flying Circus 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
38-700 Club 
2-Eischied 
3-Star Trek 
1 0:30 p.m. 
9-Movie: "Destry Rides Again ."  
( 1 939) Marlene Dietrich is the card­
cheating saloon girl tamed by soft­
spoken Sheriff Tom Destry (James 
Stewart). Charles Winninger, Mischa 
Auer. 
1 0-Marty Robbins' Spotlight 
1 1 -Phone Power 
1 2-David Susskind 
1 5 , 2 0-Movie: "Don't Raise the 
Bridge Lower the River. "  ( 1 968) 
Farce about the marital problems of an 
American promoter with a British wife. 
Jerry Lewis, Jacqueline Pearce, 
Bernard Cribbens. 
1 7-Porter Wagoner 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 0-Gunsmoke 
1 7-Roald Dahl's Tales of the 
Unexpected. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Kate Loves a Mystery 
3 - W h a t d o  y o u  s a y ?  
1 7 - P T L  C l u b  
1 2:00 p.m. 
1 1 -David Susskind 
9-News 
Entertain m ent 
Th ursday viewi ng 
1 1 :00 a.m. 
2-Card Sharks 
3, 1 0-Young and the Restless 
9-Phil Donahue 
1 5 , 2 0-Newlywed Game 
1 7  , 38-Family Feud 
1 1 :30 a.m. 
2,  1 5 , 2 0-Doctors , 
1 1 -Love American Style 
1 7 , 38-Ryan's Hope 
1 2:00 a.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Days Of Our Lives 
3, 1 0-News 
9-Bozo's Circus 
1 1 -Gong Show 
1 7 , 38-Al l  My Children 
1 2:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Search For Tomorrow 
1 1 -Movie-"Skullduggery " .  ( 1 970) 
Anthropologists are hunting for 
missing l ink in New Guinea. Burt 
Reynolds, Susan Clark. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Another World 
3 ,  1 0-As The World Turns 
9-News 
1 7 ,  38-0ne Life To Live 
1 :30 p.m. 
9-Baseball Pirates vs . Cubs 
2:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Guiding Light 
1 7 , 38-General Hospital 
2, 1 5 , 20-Texas 
2:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Flintstones 
1 2-Electric Company 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortu{le 
1 :00 p.m. 
Movie: "The Alien Factor. " ( 1 978) 
Outer - s pace v i s itors wreaki n g  
destruction o n  Earth. Don Leifert 
1 0-0ne Day at a Time 
1 1 --Gartoons 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Batman 
1 7 ,  38-Edge of Night 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Partridge Family 
1 0-Tom and Jerry 
1 5 , 20-1 Dream Of Jeannie 
1 7-John Davidson 
a..:....Love Boat 
4:00 p.m. 
-Mike Douglas 
1 o-Captain Jack 
1 1 -Six Mi l l io.n Dollar Man 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 20-McHale's Navy 
4:30 p.m. 
9�1 Dream Of Jeannie 
1 0-Munsters 
1 2-Zoom 
1 5 , 2 0-Partridge Family 
38-1 Love Lucy 
5:00 p.m. 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
9-McHale's Navy _ 
1 0-Leave It To Beaver 
1 1 -Green Acres 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
5:25 p.m. 
3-Close Up 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20 , 38-News 
9-My Three Sons 
1 1 -Face The M usic 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 2 0 , 38-News 
9-Andy Griffith 
1 1 -All in the Family 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 7-Joker's Wild 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-MASH 
1 0 , 1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
9-Dick Van Dyke 
1 1 -Hogan's Heroes 
1 5 , 2 0-Seekers 
1 2-McNeil/Lehrer Report 
38-Holocaust Now: Part I I  
7:00 p.m. 
2-Movie "The Other Side of Hell . " 
( 1 97 8) A harrowing drama about life 
in  a men's ward of a hospital foi;. the 
criminally insane.  Alan Arki n ,  Roger E .  
M o s l e y ,  M o r g a n  Woodward . 
1 5 , 2 0-Channels 1 5  and 20 Reports 
3, 1 0-Waltons 
9-World's Largest Indoor Country 
Music Show 
1 1 -Gunsmoke 
1 7-Mork and Mindy 
1 2-Twilight Zone 
7:30 p.m. 
:1 2-Righteous Apples 
1 7  , 38-Angie 
B:OO p.m. 
1 5 , 2 0-A Time for Love 
3, 1 0-Barnaby Jones 
1 5 , 2 0-Movie-"Son·Rise: A Miracle 
of Love" James Farentino, Kathryn 
Harrols. 
1 2-National Geographic 
1 7  , 38-Barney Mi l ler 
1 1 -Tic Tac Dough 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7  ,38-Nobody's Perfect 
1 1 -Cross·Wits 
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Knots Landing 
9-News 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 2-U pstairs, Downstairs 
1 7  , 38-20/20 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Dick Van Dyke 
1 1 -Beriny Hi l l  
1 2-Dick Cavett 
38-Hogan's Heroes 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
9,  1 1 -Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 0-Jeffersons 
1 2-Captioned News 
1 7 , 38-ABC News 
1 0:50 p.m. 
1 7  , 38-Charl ie's Angels 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
9-Movie: "No Down Payment. " 
( 1 957)  Exploration of surburban life 
-0f four married couples. Joanne 
Woodward , Tony Randall 
1 0-Alias Smith and Jones 
1 1 -Movie:  "Assignment: Munich . " 
( 1 97 2 )  An American agent ( Roy 
Scheider) operates out of Munich . 
Richard Basehart , Lesley Warren . 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
3-Rookies 
1 2:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tomorrow 
1 7  , 38-Baretta 
Thursday , August 7_. 1 980 
Friday viewi ng 
9:00 a.m. winning blend of art and original ity , 
2 , 3-Phil  Donahue designed to look l ike 1 9th-century 
1 0-Jeffersons book i l lustrations. Louis Tock .  
9,  1 1 -Andy Griffith 1 0-0ne Day at a Time 
1 2-Electric Company 1 1 -Cartoons 
1 5 , 2 0-David Letterman 1 2-Se5ame Street 
1 7-Looking I n  1 5 , 2 0-Batman 
38-PTL Club 1 7  , 38-Edge of Night 
9:30 a.m. 3:30 p.m. 
9-Mike Douglas 2-;-Partridge Family 
1 0-Alice 1 0-Tom and Jerry 
1 1 -Courtsh ip of Eddie's Father 1 5 , 20-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 7::....Bozo's Big Top 1 7-John Davidson 
1 0:00 a.m. 38-Love Boat 
2-David Letterman 4:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Price is Right 2-Mike Douglas 
1 1 -Mike Douglas 1 0-Captain Jack 
1 7-Love Boat 1 1 -Six Mi l l ion Dollar Man 
1 5;-20-Wheel of Fortune 1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 0:30 a.m. 1 5 , 2 0-McHale's Navy 
1 5 , 20-Password Plus 4:30 p.m. 
1 1  :00 a.m.  9-1 Dream Of Jeannie 
3 ,  1 0-Young and-the Restless 1 0-Munsters 
9-Phil  Donahue 1 2-Zoom 
1 5 , 20-Newlywed Game 1 5 , 2 0-Partridge Family 
1 7 , 38-Family Feud 38-1 Love Lucy 
2-Card Sharks 5:00 p.m. 
1 1  :30 a.m. 3-Mary Tyler Moore 
2 ; 1 5 , 20-Doctors 9-McHale's Navy 
1 1 -Love, American Style 1 0-Leave It To Beaver 
1 7  , 38-Ryan's Hope 1 1 -Green Acres 
1 2:00 1 2-Sesame Street 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Days Of Our Lives 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
3, 1 0-News 38-Dick Van Dyke 
9-Bozo's Circus 5:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Gong Show 2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0 , 38-News 
1 7  ,38-All My Children 9-My Three Sons 
1 2:30 p.m. 1 1 -Face The Music 
1 0-Search For Tomorrow 6:00 p.m. 
1 1 -Movie: "Assignment: Munich . '  2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 2 0 , 38-News 
( 1 97 2 )  An American agent (Roy9-Andy Gnff1th . 
Scheider) operates out of Munich . 1 1 -All  in the Family 
Richard Basehart . 1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 :00 p.m. 1 7-Joker's Wild 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Another World 6:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-As The World Turns 2-Happy Days Again 
9-News 3-MASH 
1 7, 38-0ne Life T 0 Live 9-Dick Van Dyke 
1 :30 p.m. 
9-Baseball · Expo�ubs 
2:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5 , 20-Texas 
3, 1 0-Guiding Light 
1 7, :38-General Hospital 
2:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Fl lntstones 
1 2-Electrlc Company 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Whei;il of Fortune 
3-Movie : 'The Fabulous World of 
Jules Verne . "  ( 1 958) An award· 
1 0 , 1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
1 1 -Hogan's Heroes 
1 2-McNeil/Lehrer Report 
1 5 , 2 0-Seekers 
38-Cross·Wits 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Here's Boomer 
9-Movie :  "It's Only Money . "  ( 1 962 )  
Pleasant Jerry Lewis tomfoolery: he's 
heir to a fortune,  with greedy relatives 
set to eliminate h i m .  _Zachary Scott . 
3 ,  1 0-lncredible Hulk . 
1 1 -Gunsmoke 
1 2-Twilight Zone 
•astern News 9 
1 7 , 38-Benson 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Facts of Life 
1 2-Wall Street Week 
1 7 , 38'-Goodtime Girls 
B:OO p m. 
3 ,  1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Speak up America 
1 2-Washington Week in Review 
1 1 -Tic Tac Dough 
1 7 , 38-Movie " Last of the Red Hot 
Lovers . "  ( 1 97 2 )  Hit about a bored , 
middle-aged husband and his ex· 
tramarital fl ings. Alan Arki n ,  Sally 
Kellerman , Paula Prentiss , Renee 
Taylor, Bella Bruck. 
8:30 p.m. 
1 2-Bonaventure Consumer Travel 
1 1 -Cross Wits 
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Dallas 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Boxing 
9-News 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 2 - N o n  F i.ct ion T e l e v i s io n :  
documentary focusing o n  New York 
residence. 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
1 1 -Benny Hi l l  
1 2-Dick Cavett 
38-Hogan 's Heroes 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2'! 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-Movie "Two Girls and a Sailor . "  
( 1 944) Music and romance at a 
serv i c e m e n ' s  canteen . J i m m y  
Durante , June Allyson , Gloria D e  
Haven,  Van Johnson . 
9, 1 1 -Prisoner: Cel l  Block H .  
1 0-Avengers 
1 2-Captioned ABC News 
1 7, 38-PGA Championship 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
9-Movie: ' The Kil l ing . "  ( 1 956) 
Exciting crime film about five men who 
plan a big racetrack robbery. Sterl ing 
Hayden , Coleen Gray, Vince Ed­
wards.  
1 1 -Movie:  "Trog . "  ( 1 97 0 )  The 
d iscovery of a living prehistoric man . 
Joan Crawford , M ichael Gough,  
Bernard Kay. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
1 ?-America's Top 1 0  
38-Don Kirshner's Rock Concert 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Return of the Saint 
1 2:00 a.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Midnight Special 
1 0: 3 0  am to 
9 : 3 0 pm 
Tues-Sun 
Carry-out 
A vailable 
3 4 5 - 742 7 
Great Styling . . .  
starts with proper 
analysis & hair cutting 
Thunderbird Band 
By Appo i ntment O n l y  
345-43 1 3 
Charleston , I L  
Discover the 
Euro pean sty le 
of hai r  cutti n g  . .  
Cal l  Li n da 
an d Andy today . 
<Jhe 
ffiam 
CDe�tgMh 
Every thu rsday th ru August 
Cover $ 1 .00 
Special 3 - 7 oz . M ichelobs 
for. $ 1 .00 
7 - 9 F ri .  & Sat. 2 for 1 dri nks 
Get  yo u r  t r � �  pas� l 1 L . K 8 b  t 1  0 1 1 1  
A ni e r i l l 8 ::; P l  C t1 rl r i t- � s t o 1  . 
H o s s  C 1o t 1 i 1 t ' r  t-< i'vh- :� 1 ::, o f  
M a ttoon w i th p u r c t 1 ase 
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Panther defense to be key to football success 
by Brad Patterson 
CHICAGO - Darrel Mudra thinks 
the Eastern football team will be an 
impressive outfit this season, but that 
might not be good enough to win the 
Mid-Continent Conference. 
''I think we are going to be a good 
football team this season, but as tough 
as the conference is, we might not be 
good enough to win;" Mudra said at 
the annual gathering of the coaches, 
athletic directors, presidents �nd news 
media from the various MCC schools 
Monday. 
"I think, w_e have more talent than 
we did when we won the national 
championship," Mudra said op­
timist ically. " But we have a difficult 
schedule, and some of our people in 
key positions are young. •·1 
team." 
Another strong point is the 
line backing crew. Mudra said Eastern 
is so deep at linebacker that Bill Mines, 
last season's leading tackler, "may not 
start this year.'' 
"All of the four top linebackers 
bench press close to 400 pounds," 
Mudra said. 
In the secondary, the only loss was 
cornerback Glen Thomas. 
"Glen Thomas was the slowest 
person in our defensive backfield, and 
we replaced him with Kevin Gray, the 
fastest man on our · team. So there 
shouldn't be any drop off there," 
Mudra said. 
The Panthers won the NCAA 
Division II national title in 1 978, but 
slipped to a 7-4 mar k last season. 
Pete Catan Charlie Krutsinger 
On offense, Mudra said the quar­
terback position is still open. Senior 
Chuck Wright and transfer Jeff 
Christensen are competing for the 
post, and Mudra said "Wright has the 
most experience, but Christensen is a 
Gone from that team are some key 
offensive personnel. All-everything 
running back Poke Cobb has 
graduated, leaving behind him a series 
of records that may never be ap­
proached. 
Warring, center Jack Lafferty, of­
fensive lineman Tom Pettigrew, and 
fullback Lonnie Denton, all standouts 
on the last two teams. 
Where Mudra thinks the Panthers 
will be the strongest is on defense. 
"Defensively, we should be a good 
football team," Mudra said. "We have 
almost eveyone back that have played 
with each other for at least one season, 
and we have some people who are good 
football players." 
The leading candidates to anchor the 
Panther defense are . linemen Pete 
Catan, Randy Melvin, and Charlie 
Krutsinger. 
"Catan was an All-American last 
season, and Melvin is the strongest guy 
on th.e team. Also back is Steve Parker, 
who played on the championship 
'better athlete. So it is still wide open.'' 
Another position that should be . 
strong for Eastern is at wide receiver, 
where Scott McGhee returns, and on 
the other side, Eastern has sophomore 
Steve Hendersen, who Mudra called 
"potentially, the best receiver in 
Eastern history". 
Also gone is two year quarterback 
starter Steve Turk, his favorite wide 
receiver, All-American James 
Stop 
by 
this weekend at 
FAST ED's 
SALOO N to see 
if the shipment of 
EL TORO 8'\";:> the mechanica l bu l l ) � 
made it in . � 
- - - - - - 6-o¢�;y;� ta���; - - - - - - ­
Lambrusco Wine 
, ...  
Sa le 1 te ri1 s  
Coupo n good th rough A ugust 1 0  n o t  1 1 1 (  l u d Pd 
Official Notices Official Notices are paid tor through the Office of University Relations. Questions concern ing notices should be directed to that Office . 
REAPPLICA:rlON FOR 
GRADUATION 
Any student who has applied for 
graduation for a future semester or 
summer term and then finds that he 
will be graduated either a semester or 
summer term earlier or later M U ST 
make reapplicQ.tion for graduation in 
the Records Office . There is no 
additional charge for reappl ication . 
Reapplication must be accomplished 
no later than the published deadl ine of 
the new semester or summer term 
when he plans to graduate.  For Fall 
Semester 1 980 the deadl ine is 
September 5, 1 980.  
James E .  Martin 
Registrar 
CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSES 
Students who plan to take any work 
by correspondence M U ST have the 
course approved in Records Office 
prior to enroll ing for the course. 
Students should ask to see Mr .  
Conley or Mr.  Martin to  discuss taking 
work by correspondence.  
James E .  Martin 
Registrar 
-�- -
UNCLEAR RECORDS 
The permanent records for students 
who have outstanding obl igations with 
such departments as Textbook Rental 
S e r v i c e .  B o o t h  l i b r a r y ,  P. E .  
D e p a rt m e n t ,  F i n an c i a l  A i d s , 
Chemistry Department.  Security , 
Housi ng ,  etc . ,  wi l l  be marked unclear, 
Grade reports and transcripts of the 
academic record of any student with 
an unclear record will be withheld and 
not sent to anyone or any place. Each 
student should check with all  
departments to 9lear any financial 
obligation prior to semester or 
summer term breaks and/or leaving 
the Un iversity permanently .  If the 
financial obligation is extremely 
serious or prolonged, it may result in a 
complete hold on a student record 
w h i c h  p r e c l u d e s  rea d m i s s i o n , 
registration ,  or graduation .  
James E .  Martin 
Registrar 
GRADUATION 
REQUIREMENTS DEADLINE 
For a student to be considered a 
Summer Term 1 980 graduate ALL 
graduation requirements must be met 
by 4 : 30 p 1 m .  on Friday , August 2 2 ,  
1 98 0 .  This means that any removals 
of incompletes , changes of grades, or 
an official transcript of academic work 
from another institution M U ST reach 
Records Office by that date . If all 
requirements are not met, the student 
should reapply for graduation for Fall 
Semester 1 980 no later than Sep­
tember 5, 1 980.  
James E .  Martin 
Registrar 
APPLICATION 
FOR GRADUATION 
Application and reappl ication for 
graduation for Fall Semester 1 980 
must be accomplished no later than 
the deadl ine of 4 : 30 p . m .  on Friday, 
September 5, 1 98 0 .  The necessary 
forms are available in Records Off ice.  
James E .  Martin 
Registrar 
GRADE CHANGE APPEALS 
Appeals to change assigned grades 
must be in itiated by the student 
through the appropriate instructor 
within fou r weeks after the start of the 
grading period following the one for 
which the contested grades were 
recorded . The deadl ine for Summer 
Term 1 980 grade change appeals is 
Wednesday, September 2 4 ,  1 98 0 .  
. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
FALL REGISTRATION 
ALL CONTINUING STU DENTS 
WHO DID NOT PRE-ENROLL FOR 
FALL SEMESTER 1 980 may enroll on 
AUGUST 25 or 26, according to the 
following schedule by first letter of last 
name: 
MONDAY ' TUESDAY 
AUGUST 2 5  ""' AUSUST 26 
A 9:00 a.m. i...- · 9:00 a . m .  
B 9 : 3 5  a . m .  M 9 : 3 5  a. m. 
C 1 0 : 1 0 a. m .  N-o · -rn : 1 b a. m .  
D 1 0 : 4 5  a.m. P-Q 1 0 : 4 5  a.m.  
E-F 1 1  :20 a.m.  R 1 1  : 20 a.m.  
G 1 1  : 55 a. m. S 1 1  : 55 a. m. 
H 1 2 : 30 p.m. T 1 2 : 30 p. m .  
1-J 1 :05 p . m. U-V 1 : 0 5  p. m. 
K 1 :40 p . m. W-Z 1 : 40 p . m .  
LOCATION : U s e  t h e  southeast 
entrance to MCAFEE and follow the 
directional signs to the North Gym . 
PROCEDURE: Present your. l . D . 
Card at the entrance to the North 
Gym . Enrollment materials and in· 
structions will be provided at ' the first 
station as you enter the area for 
advising activities . 
Enrollment procedures will  include 
PAYMENT OF FEES DUE. 
M ichael D .  Taylor 
Director, Registration 
STUDENT GR�DE REPORTS 
At the close of each grading period 
Student Grade Repcrts are mailed to 
the permaAent addresses l isted by the 
students-NOT the local addresses. 
Please be sure that you have 
requested a change of permanent 
address with Housing if there has 
been a change in your permanent 
address to which grades will be 
mailed. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
C lassif ieds Thursday, August 7,  1 980 Eastern ftlews 1 1  
Classif ied ads Please report classif ied ad errors immediately at 5 8 1 -2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edit ion . U n less notif ied . we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after its f i rst insertion . 
Services Ottered 
I ' l l  type for you . Call Sandy at 345-
939 7 .  
-===================7 
Hel p  Wanted · 
RN or LPN needed for full-time 7 /3 
shift .  Competitive hourly wage. Very 
pleasant working conditions.  Please 
apply in person to Director of Nursing , 
Hi l ltop Convalescent Center. 9 1 0 W. 
Polk, Charleston.  
Pagliai 's is now accepting ap­
plications for fall employment. Apply in 
person after 4 p . m .  for positions as . 
waitresses, delivery boys, and pizza 
makers. 1 600 E. Lincoln . ----------�7 
E . L. Krackers now accepting ap-
plications for female bartenders and 
cocktail waitresses. Apply in person 
at E . L. Krackers . 
Wanted 
One female to sublease a room in 
house. One block from campus. Call 
Jul!e ( 2 1 7 )  868- 5246 after 5 : 00 .  
Small dorm size - refrigerator .  
Contact Darrel l ,  581 - 2 2 0 7 . 
For Rent 
O n e  a n d  two bedroom apartments , 
trailers for rent, rea$onable rates. 
345-7 1 9 1 . 
Nice 2-bedroom furnished and 
u n f u r n i s h e d  m o b i l e  homes i n  
C h_a_r_le_s_to_n_. _2_34_-_8_0_3_2_. ___ �7 
EXTRA NICE 4 bedroom 2 baths,  
gas heat. lgeal for family or 
responsible singles. 345-4.595 .' Also 
nice 3 bedroom house . �---------�7 
Needed : One female to subleast 
nice apt. Cheap, furnished, near 
campus. Call 1 -826- 5 1 59. Ask for 
Tina. ----------�7 
Two and three bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished apartments for rent in 
C harleston,  $200 and $300 per 
month . Also 5-bedroom furnished 
hour for rent. 345-4508. ----------�7 
:3 bedroom furnished house for 5 
students.· References required . 
Phone 345-3380 or 345-4344. 
Want Privacy? Have it !  Rent these 3 
bedroom apartments. References 
Required . Call 345- 7 5 6 2 .  7 
2 Females to share house with one 
girl - $7 5/month - 1 year lease. 345-
934 1 before noon or after 1 1  p.m.  -
For Sale 
For Sale:  Laser Pendant Jewelry -
l imited selection , $20-35 .  345-
686 1 . 
�---------�7 
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN BUY? · 
A newly carpeted 2- bedroom fur­
nished mobile home . A/C and un­
derpinned . Must see to appreciate. 
$3 , 200.  234-803 2 .  
Bicycles - Reconditioned $ 2 0  u p .  
New - $50 . Call 234-8785 . �---------�7 
For Sale - 1 96 7  Olds 98. $300 . 00 
Ph.  345-4562 . 
----------�7 
For Sale - Kawasaki '78,  KZ 200 
with less than 1 1 00 miles; electric 
starter and luggage rack.  $800 .  Call 
345-5535 after 5 p . m .  
Partially furn ished, underpinned , 
set-up mobile home; low utilities, must 
see to appreciate $5,000.  CALL 
345-9764 after 5 p . m .  
An nou ncements 
Don't miss SHIFTER Tonight at 
Ted 's. Warehouse. ROCK AND 
ROLL! ! 
7 deposit required . ,,,--��--- --� 7 
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NOT BAIJ. RICK, TH/5 
HIYA, PHll! IS 7CP SHotNBCR.G, 
HOal5 ff OF THE 8Al77MtJR/3 
(J()/N'? 51/N. 7fJJ, ME£T RICK 
I /?£lJFe?N. ) I 
� 
Carpet your room with a remnant 
from Carlyle Interiors Unl imited . 
Located 2 miles west of Charleston 
on Rte . 1 6 . Open 8-6 Monday 
through Saturday. Phone 345 - 7 7  4 6 .  --------�00 
Sue,  Together, we have ex­
perienced a l ittle bit of everything 
during the summer. I have Loved 
every minute of it .  Thank You. Marc 
----------�7 
Beth , So you thought you weren't 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES: Gives free 
pregnancy tests . M-Th ,  5 : 00-8:00 
348-85 5 1 . 
going to get a classified this summer, 
huh? All I want to say is: Love, Brad 
___________  7 
Free quart of Coke with large pizza -
delivery or pickup. Adducci 's  Pizza. 
345-9 1 4 1 ' 345-9393 . 
Want to share rides from Decatur to 
Charleston? Call 87 7 -0540.  
Marc - Congratulations! I 'm proud of 
you . Just another few days . Hang in 
there. We'l l  have fun this weekend. 
Fer sure . Love,  Suzy. Typing wanted : Call 345-92 2 5  
between 5 and 1 O p . m .  ----------�7 
J . R .  - CONGRATULATIONS and 
Experienced typist will type for you . 
345- 7 7 5 5 .  
good .luck forever .  Love, Greet and 
Vicky 
----------�7 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE AND LEGAL 
- Join Nara! - Free Referals. 345-
9285. 
L R -Congrats on your new job. 
You'll be the best ! Thanks for a great 
summer. Excellent job on the paper. 
Looking forward to fall and the future. 
Love, Tony :::-------------
7 
Rent a mini  storage as low as $ 1  5 
per month . Phone 3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6 .  West 
Rte . 1 6 . �---�-----�00 
�---------�7 
Congratulations Brad as you enter 
the BIG TIM E  - Good luck in the 
future. From the Eastern News Staff. Fast Resume Service . Seniors : your 
resume attracts more interest when 
printed . Let us help make your 
resume look professional . Low , low 
price. Wide selection of paper. Rardin 
Graphics, 6 1  7 - 1 8th St . 
-===========:::'.==�7 
Lost a n d  Fou nd 
Lost: Gold r i n g  - date and 2 Chinese 
words inside . Reward.  345-662 1 .  ----------�7 Typist available. Call Evelyn . 345- -��������-7 683 1 . 
Got  a Spe c ia l  Someone 
P11 t a n  Anno un ce ment  
t he 
Classified� 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • 5 EICH 'S  Towing & i 
• • 5 Repair Service 5 
• • 
I 24 H S . • � '  • our erv1ce , -• ·· 
• • 
• • 
• 4 1 7 Madison I • • • • = 348-0404 348-8404 : 
• • ............................. 
Answers to Puzzle 
A p I N • B 0 l 0 s • s V E N 
s 0 l A 0 v E R T •  C E D E 
s u S T E N A N C E • A G E S 
T R A U II A • T U II B l E R S 
- R 0 II p • s W E  E T --
p 0 T A T I 0 N • A D D A II S 
E C 0 l e• l E E R s •  B E E 
T A P s •  c A R T E F l A N 
E L s •  L 0 R A N •  p 0 E T S 
S A I p A N • l A C R 0 S S E 
•• R A I D s •  S A 1 0 -
c 0 l D c u T S U N F Al I R I 
A p 0 D • c 0 II E S T I Bl l E l  
V E I l • E l u D E • S I l T 
A N N E • s A T E D • H E S S I  
" DO IT YOURSELF" CLASSI FI ED AD 
AD TO READ 
COST PER DAY :  50 cents for 1 O words or less , $ 1  for 1 1 -20  
word s .  A l l  ads M UST b e  paid i n  advance . Name and 
phone n u m ber are req u i red for off ice purposes . 
N AME : 
ADDRESS : 
AD TO START _________ AN D RU N FOR 
---------____ P HON E : _____ _ 
Place ad and money i n  envelope and deposit in Eastern 
N ews box i n  U n ion or bring to N ews Office in  Student 
Services Bui ld ing by noon the day before it is to run . 
r-
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Marty Pattin contributi n g  to Royal s ' success 
by Brad Patterson 
CHICAGO-Marty Pattin wants to 
make a dream come true this year. 
Pattin, a former Charleston High 
School and Eastern baseball standout, 
thinks that his team, the Kansas City 
Royals can make it to the World Series 
this season. 
"Right now, we have the type of 
team that can beat anyone on a given 
day," Pattin said, "I think it takes a 
few years for · a team to become a 
winner and I think we have reached 
that point now.'' 
"It would be a dream come true to 
get into the World Series," Pattin said. 
The Royals are making the Wes tern 
Division race in the American League a 
runaway. Currently, Kansas City leads 
the West by 12 l /2 games and appears 
to be on its way to a post season berth 
against the Eastern _Division winners. 
Pattin's statistics o.n the year in­
dicate that the 37-year-old right hander 
has contributed to the Royal's success. 
He has appeared in 24 games, pit­
ched 55 innings, allowed 66 hits, 
walked 13 hitters, struck out 24 and 
has three saves. His won-lost record is 
2-0, with an Earned Run Average of 
4.07. 
Over the weekend Pattin picked up a 
save against the White Sox in Chicago. 
"I'm very happy with the way things 
are going this season," Pattin, a 1965 
graduate of Eastern said, Sunday 
before the Royals took on the White 
Sox. 
Last season, Pattin was unhappy 
with the way he was used by former KC 
manager Whitey Herzog. Herzog was 
fired after last season and · former 
Baltimore coach Jim Frey took over 
the helm of the royals. 
"I think Jim has done a great job 
here," Pattin said. "Especially with 
the pitchers. He gives everyone enough 
work and keeps all of the pitchers 
sharp." 
Frey said that Pattin earned a spot 
on the team with his performance. 
"Marty didn't have a job cinched 
when we came . to spring training," 
Frey said. "Despite being a veteran, he 
knew that he had to prove himself. " 
Signing· autographs are a big part of aprofessional basebal l  player's life. Former Eastern star Marty Pattin of 
the Kansas City Royals chats with . a young fan before 
Sunday's game with the Chicago White Sox in Chicago. 
(News photo by Brad Patterson)  
"There were about eight guys going 
for four spots on our staff,'·' Frey 
continued. "And Marty was out most 
effective pitcher during the spring.'' 
Pattin sees a number of reasons for 
spring success. 
"First, I threw about twice as much 
over the winter as I did the year 
before,'' he said. "Second, I ran a lot 
in the off-season and went to camp in 
good shape. And finally, I got enough 
work in the spring. I knew when I was 
going to pitch and how much. Last 
year, it seemed like I would throw a lot 
for three days and then wouldn't pitch 
for a week. You can't stay sharp that 
way,'' Pattin said. 
Both Pattin and Frey see one reason 
for the Royals' success this season as 
compared to last year when KC fell to 
second place after winning the Wes tern 
Division three consecutive years. 
"Pitching,'' Frey said simply. "Our 
E RA is almost an entire point lower 
than it was last year. And we have the 
same pitchers on the staff. 
"I wasn't. here last season, but I 
know that a number of players here 
simply had off years." 
Pattin agrees. 
"Our pitching staff has done a great 
job,'' Pattin said. "You can't say 
enough about the job that Dan 
Quisenberry has done out ot the 
bullpen. He has been really tough as 
the short man. 
'.'And, our starter have given us 
consistently good efforts. On a team 
like ours, a long man like me doesn't 
get much work,'' he said. 
Pattin thinks he will see enough 
action to keep, him busy the rest of the 
season, with the Royals so far ahead. 
''As the season goes on and we keep 
this big of a lead, then I'm sure Jim 
will use everyone enough to keep 
everyone ready for the playoffs," 
Pattin said. 
Pattin said that he and his family 
will return to Charleston after the 
season, but he hopes it won't be as 
soon as it was last season. 
"I hope to get back, say; in late 
October, "Pattin said. 
And perhaps with a world series ring 
in his finger. 
M id -Conti nent Conference may be phased out 
CHICAGO-So l_ong , M id-Continent �onference� 
may you rest in peace.  
It doesn 't appear that the MCC wi l l  survive 
past another season . And that is too bad . It has 
been an good two years for the five teams that have 
competed for two seasons. 
Three years ago , the M id-Continent Conference 
begn as a Division II conference with six teams and 
a lot of high hopes. 
The Akron dropped out to become a member of 
the Ohio Valley Conference and the exodus was 
on . Youngstown State was next , also going to the 
OVC . Then Eastern applied and was not accepted. 
This season there wil l  be f ive teams left through. 
the football and the basketball season .  Conference 
commissioner F . L. ' Frosty ' Ferzacca said Monday 
at the MCC meeting , "We are committed to having 
five teams through this season in all sports . After 
that , we don't know . "  
It 's too bad that this league couldn't make it . It has 
been the premier Division II conference in America 
and the competition has been above average in 
every sport . 
But , alas , it all comes down to money . Akron 
wanted to move up a notch to put more people in 
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the stands of its 40, 000 seat football stadium . 
Officials there did not think that playing teams l ike 
Eastern and Western could do it . 
Youngstown State didn't want to travel this far to 
play games due to financial problems. When 
the Penguins have to go to Northern Iowa, that is a 
long trip .  
Eastern , Western and Northern Iowa want to stay 
together in one league . Travel costs, competition 
and the rivalries that have been bui lt up in tow years 
are the reasons for these teams wanting to stay 
togther. 
Whether the conference wi l l  be the M issouri 
Val ley, the Ohio Val ley , the Mid-Continent , or what 
is uncertai n .  It appears that the only hope for the 
MCC is to add at least two teams next season and 
compete at the Division I leve l .  
Southwest Missouri is interested in  joining the 
league,  and Ferzacca said that another team from 
the M issouri Intercollegiate Athletic Conference is 
also interested in becoming a member. (Most l ikely 
that means either Northeast M issouri State or 
Southeast M issouri State . )  
A team from the M issouri Valley ( I l l inois State 
perhaps?) Conference is also rumored to want i n .  
I f  the  MCC can gain any or  a l l  o f  these teams, 
then perhaps the league can stay alive . If  not , then 
Eastern , Western and Northern Iowa wi l l  most l ikely 
become independents and compete at the Division 
I level . 
It is unfortunate that the rivalries that have been 
bui lt up in  two short years will not be able to be 
carried on . The Eastern-Youngstown State game 
has always been a highl ight of the season in 
football or basketball .  
In  fact , i t  was Youngstwon football coach Bi l l  
Narduzzi that put things in the proper perspective . 
"Our rivalry with Eastern has been healthy , 
Narduzzi said . "The fans enjoy it , the media plays it 
up ,  and the players get excited.  
"What is even better is that the games are always 
excit ing . It hard to bui ld up rivalry with someone you 
beat the hell out of each year , "  Narduzzi said .  
